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LATEST

Love Island beats politics to be most tweeted-about TV show in 2018

ITV reality show partner Missguided was oft-mentioned too.

Hearts & Science set to pick up £40m GoCompare media buying account

Now starts transition as Melissa Robertson and Kate Waters reveal departures

Karmarama lands £70m Lidl advertising account

Mark Read's 'new WPP' needs its own creative transformation

Lindsay Stein Added 1 hour ago

MediaLink CEO Michael Kassan's 2019 industry predictions
Find out what the industry exec believes is in store for holding companies, brands and more.
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Gideon Spanier
Wavemaker's Tim Castree named Group M North America CEO

Nicola Kemp
ITV appoints Kate Waters to build closer relationships with brands

Simon Gwynn
Barclaycard forced out as sponsor of Neil Young British Summer Time
show

Gurjit Degun
Topshop creates snow globe window activation

Simon Gwynn
If you were to start from scratch, what kind of agency would you
launch?

Daniel Farey-Jones
Sky to end backing for cycling after 11 years
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Stars of 2018: Naomi Taylor's fighting spirit

Staff
Hot in 2018: Top 7 digital innovations

Staff
Hot in 2018: Top 10 ad suits

Stef Calcraft: 'I'm a brand and consumer business guy'

How much of a Scrooge are you?

Hot in 2018: Sorrell saga yet to reach final chapter

Hot in 2018: Top 15 film ads

'Here we go again': David Golding and James Murphy on their new
venture
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THE WORK
The very latest in commercial creativity

Added 8 hours ago

Jaguar "Pampered pooch" by Spark44



Huawei "StorySign" by FCB Inferno



Les Recettes Ferme d'Anchin "The soup that
honors vegetables" by CLM BBDO



Women's Aid "More than bruises" by RSA Films



Erste Group "First Christmas" by Jung von
Matt/Donau
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MOST READ  TRENDING

Private View: Let's get cracking on this festive
lot (with Chaka Sobhani and Sam Walker)

Irn-Bru "Snowman: the sequel" by Leith

See more Jobs

Client Services Director – Global Content Solutions Agency
to £110k + excellent benefits
Fill Recruitment, London (Central), London (Greater)

Lead Creative
£40,000 - £50,000
OX Seven, Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire

Account Manager
£28000 - £32000 per annum
The Great & The Good, London

 

Wunderman suspends ECD Abi Ellis amid investigation1

Hot in 2018: Top 15 film ads2

Beleaguered WPP predicted to announce job losses3

WPP to be 'creative transformation company' as strategy review f...4

Keith Weed retires from Unilever after 35 years5

6
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Hot in 2018: Top 11 creatives6
WPP reveals fresh branding to mark evolution7

Kettle Chips offers crisps-inspired seasoning shakers in festive...8

Jon Sharpe leaving VMLY&R is unsatisfactory all round9

Co-op ranked top Christmas ad by positive sentiment10

Simon Gwynn  Dec 12,2018

Lottery 'Fisherman' ad cleared of promoting gambling as solution to hardship ...

AGENCY

Nissan to create 40-foot snow
globe

William Grant and Time Out partner for anti-mulled wine
event

Channel 4 CMO Dan Brooke exits

Top five most complained-about Christmas ads
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Daniel Farey-Jones  Dec 11,2018

WPP reveals fresh branding to mark evolution

AGENCY

Jack Morton Worldwide names Adrian Taylor as creative
chief

Mark Read interview: 'No more major agency network mergers are
planned' ...

Blippar's woes show tech start-ups must work with ad agencies

Lack of progress means the industry is losing female
talent

Staff  Dec 11,2018

Hot in 2018: Top 10 commercial chiefs

MEDIA

Hyundai and Kia call European media
review
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MPs launch inquiry into 'immersive and addictive' tech

Karen Blackett to chair 2019 Media Lions jury

Hearst UK to focus on working directly with brands for events ...

Nicola Kemp  Oct 29,2018

Upskirting and social media anxiety: GQ report lifts lid on modern ...

MEDIA

What does bringing your whole self to work mean in practice? ...

Esports boom is giving brands access to 'unreachable'
audiences

The weight is over: Weight Watchers changes name to WW

Visual search: The natural evolution in how we search for information ...
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